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Car Wash
By: Gianni
We were going to have a
car wash. We did not
because it rained. Well
my mom made popsicles
for the school. We are
going to do a new car
wash to get a bus on
Friday. Thank you for
the popsicles Mom!

The Class Enjoys a

[Lake]
[Party]
By: Naomi
We went all the way to Ms. Mary’s house for the lake
party! We had fun swimming and going on boats.
For my lunch I had macaroni and cheese, a hotdog,
and baked beans. During lunch Cassie came to visit
us. We loved her so much that we hugged her. Dr. G
said, “buddy hug!” There was a girl who had a
watermelon. I hope to go again next time.
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joke Corner
Alyx’s Joke of the Day
(Answers at the bottom)

What is a frog’s
favorite soda?

What do you call a fly
and a bunny mixed
together?

Project
About Sharks
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Mr. Ben, The Diver!
By: Joseph
This Monday Mr. Ben came out to our school to
talk to us about diving. To help us learn about
diving he brought some SCUBA gear that you
would need. Some of the things he brought with
him were two pairs of goggles and snorkels, a full
wet suit, some air tanks, flippers, and a floatation
device. Some of the other cool things he brought
were some sharks’ teeth and sea urchin. One of
the things I learned was that coral filters water.
Also, I learned that to go diving you need to take
several different courses or classes. Thank you
Mr. Ben! We all enjoyed the class and we learned
so much about diving. Thank you!!!

By: Karl
In Science we are
studying about ocean
life. I am studying about
sharks. I am learning
about where they live. I
am learning about their
life span. I am learning
about what they eat. The
Great White sharks
grow up to 20ft (16m)
long. They eat seals,
dolphins, turtles,
seabirds, and large fish.
I love sharks.

Answers: Croak-A-Cola,
Bugs Bunny
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summer TRIP
By: JJ
My summer vacation was very cool and relaxing.
At first, I wrote a short story about the missing
parents but I did not finish my story. Weeks later I
had family who had come down from Virginia.
That next week we went to Savannah, Georgia for
vacation with my family. At the beach we went to
the ocean and I hung out with my family and I
went shopping at the stores by our hotel. The next
By: Jacob
day we went downstairs to eat breakfast before we
left that day. We packed up our stuff, we went back
W h e n t h e s t u d e n t s o f to the store to get candy, then we left and came
Barclay returned and got back home.

Friendly Cats?

ready to start the day, we all
s a t d o w n a n d n o t i c e d The End.
something different about
the cats. They were more
friendly than normal. So we
asked kids what they
thought. Alyx said she was
happy about the change in
the cats. Amy was shocked
and surprised, and Gianni
thought it was nice. And so
the cats are more “cat-ive” in
By: Alyx
school and almost
everything is “purrfect.”

Hair Color!!

We have a lot of students at The Barclay School.
And we have 3 people who dyed and bleached their
hair. One of them looked like a Barbie Doll. And one
looked like Katy Perry. And one looked like a
rainbow. It was so cool. I am not going to dye or
bleach my hair. If I did, I would want to dye my
hair blonde.
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Writing
Stories!
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Road Trip Across
America
By: Ronan

By: Amy
Guess what?!
The Barclay School is
turning into a writing book
factory! Some of the
students are writing books
about
mountains,
adventures, super heroes,
and more!
My book is about people and
the mountains. I got the idea
by going to Whittier, North
Carolina.It was fun, but
that’s another story.

This past summer I went on a trip across America.
I went with my Uncle Jim, Aunt Evelyn, and cousin
Eric. It started in late May and went through early
June. It lasted two weeks and I went through
twelve states. I visited places like the Grand
Canyon and the Space Needle in Seattle. Not only
did I go to famous places but I also met famous
people! In Louisiana I met a man who worked on,
wrote music for, and sang in the Disney movie,
“Princess and the Frog.”

Ronan (a student at Barclay)
i s w r i t i n g m a n y, m a n y
stories. My favorite story
that she is writing is called
“Six and Stones.” I bet y’all
will love to read it too. Alyx
is writing funny stories. Joe
is writing a story too. I don’t
know what it is called, but
maybe I will read it when
he’s done and I will tell you I learned and saw so many new things! I saw so
what it’s about in the next many huge cities such as San Antonio and
Chronicle.
Portland. I tried new foods like Kale Salad. I also
Your Friend,
Amy

discovered that vegetarian restaurants do exist in
Texas but you have to look for them. I had an
amazing time and would gladly do it again.
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Barclay’s
Most
Wanted
(Wishlist)
•Toilet Paper
•Dry Erase Markers
•Kleenex
•Newspaper
•Boxes
•Pencil Top Erasers
and Regular
Erasers
•Wet Cat Food
If you are able to help with
any of these, please see Mary
(her office is next to the
kitchen)
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My Introduction
By: Ella

Hi! My name is
Ella and I’m one of
the “new kids.” I’m
so happy that I’m
part of The
Barclay School
family now! They
are so loving and
so accepting! I live
with my Mom, dog
(Penelope), and
cat (Scout) in
Columbia. I have
one older brother
but he’s 19 and
goes to the
University of
A l a b a m a .
Anyways, I love
my new school! I always come home with a ton of
stories about what we did that day. Thanks Barclay
School!
I <3 y’all!

Barclay Shout Out
This month we thank Joe Hood for setting up the new website,
Emily for our books from France, Mrs. Nicole for the delicious
popsicles, Mr. Ben for your wonderful SCUBA diving presentation,
and the “Cheerful Giver” for the very generous donation. A
belated thank you to Mrs. Mary for the marvelous end of the year
party and for setting up the new fish tank. We also want to give
Big Carl a very special “thank you” for playing games and being a
great friend to all! Thanks to Nathan Feldt for being our new
Karate teacher! Last but not least, thank you to Tamra Hood for
typing the Chronicle and being our Chronicle Queen!
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